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With exam season well underway, I am delighted with the mature approach to each
of the papers our students have taken. Our team of invigilators have been very
complimentary about the conduct of the candidates sitting their exams. Well done
to everyone.
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One of our key priorities on our Rapid Improvement Plan this year has been to
support disadvantaged students. Early in May, we had an external review of this aspect
of our development work. Mrs Judith Mee who is an experienced Ofsted Inspector and
School Improvement Partner, conducted a rigorous review of the strategies we have put in place over the past few
months. I am delighted to report that she was very complimentary of all our work, very impressed with the students
she met and was confident to commend that we are making significant progress in this part of our development work.
We are not complacent; there is still much to do, but our most recent progress data indicates that students’ attainment
continues to improve.
Term 6 continues with the pace of development underway in the school. We are currently welcoming many families of
children in Year 5 for a tour around our site prior to Open Evening in September. The details for booking a tour are on
the website if anyone wishes to participate. In addition, members of staff are currently visiting primary schools to
meet those Year 6 children who will be joining us in September. Induction takes place on 21st June, with a Parents’
Evening for all Year 6 parents during the evening. Details of the transition process are in the yellow gym bags given to
the Year 6 pupils when a member of staff visits their school. We are very much looking forward to welcoming our new
intake.
I am delighted to report that our Ten Tors Team were successful in their final expedition and completed the challenge.
This takes a huge amount of time, commitment and training. Very well done to each team member and I am very
grateful to all those members of staff (past and present) who generously give of their own time to support this fantastic
event. Our Duke of Edinburgh Award students are currently preparing for their final expedition; good luck to them all
over the next few weeks.
Year 12 students are preparing for life after A levels as many research different universities, apprenticeships and other
opportunities available to them. The 6th Form tutor team are busy supporting students in this preparation and
assistance is available to all. We are very proud of the accomplishments of one of our Year 12 students who has been
selected for the GB Target Sprint squad. We wish him the very best in his training with the possibility of representing
Great Britain in a future Olympic Games.
Before the holidays, I invited Councillor Toby Savage into school to meet with myself and our Chair of Governors. We
were keen to talk about the strategies we have put in place to move the school forwards, the impact this is having and
to walk the site. We talked with Toby about the need for further funding to improve our buildings.
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Over the past few years, capital funding for building work has been eroded and we are keen to access any possible
source of money to enable us to improve our site. This was a very constructive meeting and I am grateful for Councillor
Savage making the time to visit our school and listen to us. He is clearly committed to wanting the best for young
people in South Gloucestershire.
Ms K Turner

Safe Cycling
We continue to receive complaints and concerns from members of the public regarding the
dangerous riding of bikes to and from school. Please could you ensure your son/daughter
wears a cycle helmet if he/she is riding their bike and reinforce the need for safe cycling?
Reports of students cycling on the wrong side of the road indicate individuals are at high risk
of an accident.

Maths Junior Challenge results
On 26th April, sets 1 and 2 in years 7 and 8 took part in the junior maths challenge. The following pupils gained
certificates:
Year 8 Gold: Evie Hass, Jessica Dale, Caitlin Glover
Year 8 Silver: Jessica Hopson, Chelsea Hopson, George Smith, James Day, Brandon Sawyer, Logan Kettle, Carys Stephenson
Year 8 Bronze: Joshua Hodey, Theo Fitzhugh, Daniel Cronin, Lloyd John, Kia Morris, Callye Morgan, Laura Neale, Keiffer
Hermoza, Alex Elliott, Jack Colins, Ben Bevan
Year 7 Gold: Jamie Eccles
Year 7 Silver: Ellis Crook, Joseph Derrick, Tommy Glover
Year 7 Bronze: Lois Kendall, Lily Oswald, Jeremy Gliddon, Thomas Barton, Sammy Harrill, Matthew Turner, Alex Tyler,
Harrison Eddolls, Toby Purnell, Lucas Hawkins
Well done to all who took part.
Mrs Lynch
PE News
Rounders match v Bradley Stoke – Wed 23rd May
Year 7 – Lost 12.5-13 rounders, player of the match was Alex Chidgey for her outstanding batting
Year 8 – Won 14.5-11.5 player of the match was Chloe Wilkins for a great all round performance
Year8/ 9 – Lost 22-18, player of the match was Grace Clark for a great captain’s performance
Year 9/10 Lost 21-11, player of the match was Rosie Jones for her ability to read the game and reduce the opposition’s
opportunities to score
We have lots of positives to take away from this game and will work on our areas of weakness in preparation for the
next match against Castle
Miss Winter
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Dear Parents and Carers,
At Chipping Sodbury School we have four Houses named after local rivers. The names of our Houses are Avon,
Frome, Severn and Trym and they were created in 2010. Each House is individually managed by a Head of House and
supported by a team of tutors who meet with the students every morning.
Since 2010, we continue to be very proud of our House teams. We are always looking at ways of further improving
the holistic outcomes for your children and recently we have made some changes to how we operate across the
whole school. To this end, the previous structure of a House Co-ordinator being attached to each House has evolved
to a model where we have four Student Support Workers delivering a service across the whole school. Please see
below for more details:
Mr D. Yeomans
Mr C. Whitfield
Student & Family Support Lead and Designated Safeguarding Lead
Behaviour for Learning and Attendance Lead
Avon House Tutors – Frome House Tutors – Severn House Tutors – Trym House Tutors
Mrs T. Ball
Deputy
Safeguarding Lead
and Student
Support Worker
with a focus on
helping and
engaging parents

Ms S. Stone
Student Support
worker with a
focus on
behaviour and
attendance

Mrs J. Oakley
Student Support
worker with a
focus on
emotional
health and
anti–bullying

Mrs E. Emms
Higher Level
Teaching Assistant
with a focus on
interventions for
high needs students
and a direct link
with the Inclusion
Team

Mrs F. Blacker
Attendance
Officer

Mrs A. Fox
Student
Support and
Admissions
Administrator

Please be assured that should you need to contact the school to discuss any issues related to your son/daughter, the
tutor is the first point of contact. The tutor will see your son/daughter at the start of every day, so is best placed to
immediately follow up any issues.
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Sixth Form News
Getting the most out of university open days
This term Year 12 will start the important process of deciding whether they want to study at university, which subject
to study and which universities to apply to. Attending university open days is one way to see first-hand what is on
offer.
All universities run open days over the summer and a full list of dates can be found at www.opendays.com . We
recommend that students visit their top choices to make sure they are making the right decision. Following these
general tips will help students make the most of any open day visits.
Plan ahead online:


check out details of courses you are interested in using UCAS and individual university websites



check out the layout of the campus – track down a map of the site



see where the university is in relation to the town or city



get a rough plan for the day – book any talks or tours you want to attend in advance



think about questions you need to ask –
https://university.which.co.uk/advice/open-days/printable-open-day-questions-subject-checklists gives suggestions
for subject specific questions
On the day maximise time by attending:


at least one or two subject talks, sample lectures, taster sessions or department visits



tours of the campus, accommodation and Student Union venues



tours of the town/city itself

The top priority: the course


The course should be the most important element of choosing where to apply. The end goal is to work out if it's
something you really want to spend the next few years focused on, and will offer you the right opportunities. Talk
to lecturers and admissions tutors and current students on the course.



You should make sure you understand exactly what is involved in the course, such as module content and
methods of assessment.

Open days focus on the students’ experience which can leave parents feeling a little left out. However, most students
will really appreciate the chance to talk through their thoughts about the course and the university.
www.whatuni.com/advice/parents/an-open-day-guide-for-parents/66733/ provides guidance for parents attending
open days so they can get as much out of the day as their child does.
Ms Gill Hilleard
Head of Sixth Form
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Sixth Form News
Exams are well underway now for Year 13 students and we continue to support them throughout this time. We are all
looking forward to our annual Gala Dinner celebration and seeing lots of parents at the pre drinks reception and Prize
Giving. As usual we have a subject awards and The Rotary sponsor the Endeavour Award along with The Town Lands
Charity who sponsor the Academic Achievement Award and the Contribution to School Life Award.
Congratulations to Jack Dando who was successful in his final interview for an apprenticeship with Hanson; he will
start working for them in September. Aiden Bulmer has also been successful on being accepted onto the Nuffield
research project.
Some students have been taking up opportunities to visit universities for information days and James Keeping is due to
attend UWE for a Childhood Studies Day. Several History students are planning on attending a day at Queen Mary’s
London.
A reminder to our Year 12 parents - we have parents’ evening on 28th June at BGS from 4pm – 6.30pm.
A number of Year 12 students have been accepted onto work experience placements this year and these range from a
week’s placement at Southmead Hospital to a fortnightly visit to a primary school. It is really important that students
gain an insight into the world of work and we have been encouraging our Year 12s to have this experience.
We are looking forward to welcoming Year 11 into the Sixth Form on 28 th June for their induction morning. If you have
any questions regarding the Sixth Form please do not hesitate to contact me.

Ms Gill Hilleard
Head of Sixth Form

Year 8 Student Achievement
On Saturday 19th May Polly Maggs competed in the National Acro gymnastics finals in Stoke on Trent.
After months of hard training 14 hours a week, Polly and her partner Chloe performed two clean routines and their
combined score put them in first place, making them Grade 5 national champions.
Congratulations Polly and Chloe.

School Photographs for Prospectus
On Wednesday 13th and Thursday 14th June photographs of some students will be taken by the company producing
our new prospectus. Specific consent will be sought for those photographs that are used.
It would be appreciated if students in Year 7, 8 and 9 are in shirt (not polo), tie and jumper uniform for those two days
for these photographs.
Thank you in advance for your support.
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Dear Parent/Carers,
Checking Year 13 students (2017/18 academic year) are up to date with their vaccinations
It is very important that a young person is up to date with their vaccinations throughout their school life as this is when
they come into contact with more young people and potential sources of infection. This is especially true when Year 13
students go off to university for the first time.
There are two vaccinations which are particularly important for this age group; Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR),
and the MenACWY vaccination. There is currently an outbreak of measles across Avon, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire
and other parts of the UK particularly affecting the 16 – 25 years age group.
In some parts of South Gloucestershire, and the country more widely, and in some age groups, vaccination rates are
lower than needed. This puts unvaccinated individuals, children and young people, at a greater risk and increases the
likelihood of an outbreak in the wider population.
NHS England and South Gloucestershire Council Public Health Team are urging Year 13 students and their parents/
carers to check that they are up-to-date with all their vaccinations to protect them from serious infectious diseases.
MMR Vaccination: Measles is a highly infectious viral illness that can be very unpleasant and sometimes lead to serious
complications. The best protection against measles is to ensure you have two doses of MMR vaccination. Vaccinations
usually take place in childhood at 1 year and then again at 3 years and 4 months and we know that some students may
be unsure whether they were given this vaccination as a child. It is easy to check your MMR status; students should
contact their GP practice and ask if they have had two doses of MMR vaccine. If students haven’t had two doses, they
can arrange to have them free of charge at their GP practice.
Further information about measles and MMR can be found at:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/measles/complications/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
MenACWY Vaccination: Meningococcal disease is not common but potentially life- threatening and can cause meningitis (inflammation of the brain) and septicaemia (blood poisoning).
Both diseases are very serious and can kill. The vaccine also protects against meningococcal groups A and Y. It is very
important that students receive the vaccination as they are amongst the most at risk groups.
Students would have been offered the MenACWY vaccination during a previous academic year. If students haven’t received the MenACWY vaccination they can contact their GP to arrange an appointment. There is no cost involved in
receiving the vaccine. More information about the MenACWY vaccination can be found here: https://www.nhs.uk/
conditions/vaccinations/men-acwy-vaccine/
For further advice and information please contact your GP or NHS 111.
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Ten Tors 2018 – The Final Report
35 Mile Team (Year 10)
Scott Harrill
Grace Millais
Adam Neale
Katie Pellow
Jacob Stevens
James Turner
The above students took part in the annual Ten Tors expedition on Dartmoor on the weekend of 12th and 13th May.
The team had two days to cover 35 miles, visit ten ‘tors’ (and several safety control points) and had to be completely
self-sufficient, carrying all that they needed with them.
We arrived at Okehampton Camp on Thursday evening (base camp had already been set up that morning) and got an
early night in preparation for the weekend ahead. On Friday the team watched the safety briefing, but missed out on
scrutineering to have their kit checked as they were not one of the 20 teams selected. The kit had already been
checked several times before leaving Chipping Sodbury, so we were confident that the team was well equipped for
the challenge ahead.
The remaining time at the camp on Friday was spent planning the route that they would take over the weekend and
cooking their evening meal. There were a few issues with the timing of rice/pasta and the sauce accompaniments,
but everyone was eventually successfully fed and watered.
We were woken at 5am on Saturday morning by the traditional sounds of Chariots of Fire, over the loudspeakers
dotted around the camp. The team grabbed some breakfast and readied their rucksacks to make their way to the
start. Then at 7am 400 teams consisting of 2400 young people started the expedition from Okehampton Camp and
soon disappeared across the moor.

The team early on Saturday morning

Eagerly anticipating the 35 miles to come!

The weather was perfect for walking on the Saturday and the team made it to their sixth ‘tor’ with enough time to
make it to the next safety control point to camp. At this point they caused some anxiety to the watching staff and
family as it wasn’t until over 3 hours later that their time at camp appeared on the screens. There had apparently
been some issues with bogs in the same area that had caused trouble during our training weekend!

Aerial display before the start

Teams heading off on the challenge

35 Mile Route H
Saturday 11th May 2016
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The weather was sunny again on Sunday and the team set off early from their campsite at Postbridge. They made
steady progress through the final three tors and arrived back at Okehampton Camp at 3.20pm, cheered home by the
staff and family who had travelled to Dartmoor to support the team.

Two days later: At the finish line and with their medals and certificate.
All the students are to be congratulated on the effort and hard work that they showed during the event. It is an
enormous achievement to finish the Ten Tors event and they will look back on it with great pride (once all the aches
and pains have disappeared!). Other students who were involved during the training period were Holly Brookman
and Samantha Clarke.
Thanks are also due to the following members of the staff team for supporting the teams on Dartmoor during the
event and throughout their training: Mr Keepax, Miss Dockerill, Rob and Mr Bevan. The base camp tent that Chipping
Sodbury Rotary club donated to us once again proved to be invaluable.
It has been a pleasure to have had the opportunity to work with the team this year throughout the training, they
were absolutely amazing on the event and a credit to the school. Well done!
To finish, this is the message to students from the Ten Tors organisers on the website (www.tentors.org.uk):
“The countless hours of practice walks and camps, breaking in new boots, blister repair (ouch!) and adult support
(parents/ carers and managers/leaders), all played their part in the success. However, the real success lies in you the
individual, because the sacrifices that you have made before the 12 May indicate the sort of person you are; selfless,
committed, honest, a team-player and showing courage in the face of any challenge. Therefore, whatever the
outcome on the Event itself you already started as winners!!!”
Ms Lisa Jarvis
Ten Tors Team Manager
Chipping Sodbury School

